Cooking & Camping Comp
Information for Joeys
Dear Joey Leader,
The following important instructions for the camp are provided for your information. Please ensure that your youth members are
informed about them.
1. Joeys can arrive from 10:00am on Saturday 27 May 2017. To allow for the Scout patrols please don’t arrive or try to check
in before 10am. Upon check in teams will be directed to their cooking area and receive a schedule.
2. Please wear your group scarf
3. Each patrol must provide all their own equipment and food. Shelters are recommended.
4. Please bring a packed lunch (either individually or as a Mob)
5. Joeys depart from 3pm
6. Please look carefully at the following:
Arrival Instructions
Woodhouse is located on Spring Gully Road, Piccadilly. Entrance to the site is through the top most gate (Gate 1). As you arrive
continue down the hill as directed to the parking area. Arrivals will be managed by the Scouts SA Police Scout team. Please follow
their instructions in relation to parking and drop off gear.
The Leader is to register at the Registration desk and will be provided with information about setting up, depending on the amount
of gear unload as close as possible to your allocated cooking area.
Other things to note:
 Bring own wood/charcoal for your cooking fire (if applicable), and the fire drum must be raised off the ground. There must
be a fibre cement sheet under the drum to prevent damage to the grass.
 Bring water for drinking, water onsite is suitable for cleaning.
 Prepare and display a menu
 Remember the theme – Simply Scouting
 Bring fire safety gear – buckets, fire blanket, extinguisher
 Bring a first aid kit for minor injuries.
 It can get cold and wet!
 The judging will be conducted by independent judges
What to cook
Joey teams are asked to prepare a dessert which can be judged. Teams are also welcome to build gadgets or make multiple
courses, but for the competition to be fair the element everyone will be judged on is a dessert. It’s up to your Mob what you make
and how you organise yourselves. Parents and leaders are welcome to assist Joeys, but Joeys should be able to prepare a
majority of the dessert themselves. Ensure there is enough food for all your Joeys plus a few judges to try.
The Joey cooking competition starts at 10:30am and finishes at 12:00pm and there will be a range of activities available, including
exploring and voting for the best Scout campsites.
Talk with your Mob about what they’d enjoy cooking (and eating!), and how they want to cook – Gas? BBQ? Over coals in your fire
drum?
Most of all… be creative and have fun!
Joeys will be judged on
 Hygiene
 Preparation




Theme
Dessert

Prizes will be awarded at the opening parade at 1:30pm on Saturday. Depending on numbers prizes will also be awarded for Best
theme and most creative dessert.
We look forward to seeing you at the Branch Cooking and Camping Competition – if you can’t find answers on the web site or you
have a special question, contact us via youthprogram@sa.scouts.com.au.
Yours in Scouting
Branch Cooking & Camping Competition Team

